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From July 2006:

BY KIM GALEAZ

W
E WERE ENJOYING DINNER out-

side at the Old Point Tavern when sud-

denly I realized Jeff hadn’t ordered his

all-time favorite.

“Why did you order the Barbecue Chicken

Breast Sandwich instead of the Chili Nachos?”   

“Well, I knew the chicken sandwich would be

less fat and calories and, besides, I haven’t had

any vegetables today and I thought the barbecue

sauce could count since it’s tomato-based.”

Of course he really doesn’t believe that barbe-

cue sauce is a vegetable; after all, he’s been dating

a dietitian for over two years. But I understood

where he was headed with this comment. He was

trying to point out the positive benefits of his food

choices: the chicken breast is a lean protein source

and the barbecue sauce is filled with cancer-fight-

ing lycopene, critical for men wanting to reduce

their risk of prostate cancer. 

Even though he really wanted the chili nachos,

he knew choosing the chicken breast sandwich

was the balanced thing to do because he’d already

eaten too much fat earlier in the day. 

Jeff didn’t feel deprived because he “couldn’t

have” the chili nachos; he made a conscious

choice. He knows we’ll be back at the Old Point

some evening just for a treat – a big plate of chili

nachos and a cold beer. That’s moderation –

indulging sometimes, not all the time. 

I’m thrilled that Jeff understands and actually

practices this concept of balance, variety and

moderation. It’s a concept I have been trying to

teach more and more over the past few years,

because it seems food and eating schizophrenia is

rampant. 

This food is bad, that food is bad. Eat more of

this, don’t ever eat that. Omit certain food groups.

Overindulge others. How healthy can erratic eat-

ing behavior be? 

H
AVE YOUR CAKE and eat it, too. Start

enjoying your food and meals more. Stop

feeling guilty and remorseful about every bite you

take. In essence, get back to balance, variety and

moderation. 

Healthy eating is not an all or nothing proposi-

tion. It’s more like 80/20. You eat the healthiest

choices 80 percent of the time so you can enjoy

indulgent treats 20 percent of the time. 

Indulgent treats such as the dense, chewy,

chocolate brownie from Hoaglin To Go Café &

Marketplace. The perfect brownie, in my book.

Or chili nachos with a couple beers at the Old

Point Tavern.  Perfect on a hot, summer night. 
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Or a treat at Dairy Queen in Fletcher Place.

Perfect for my annual tradition with Jeff that just

reeks of balance and moderation. On the first real-

ly nice spring day, we walk (there’s the balance)

down to DQ and order a small (there’s the moder-

ation) Blizzard.  Our current favorite combo is

Heath Pieces and Cheesecake Chunks. Talk about

decadent. The only way to improve the decadence

is to make it with chocolate soft serve. (So if you

know of a DQ close to downtown that serves

chocolate, let me know!)

According to a newly released report funded by

the Food and Drug Administration, nearly one-

third of our daily calories come from foods eaten

outside the home. 

The report, The Keystone Forum on Away-

From-Home Foods: Opportunities for Preventing

Weight Gain and Obesity, is filled with recom-

mendations for restaurants to implement if they

want to help everyone eat healthier. 

I take issue with many points in this report mainly

because it ignores the fact most restaurants have

always had healthier choices. It’s just a matter of

finding them and selecting them. True, some

restaurants have more options than others, but

trust me on this one: you can order something

“healthy” or “healthier” at any restaurant. 

Here’s how you can find great taste, balance

and healthier options at three different downtown

restaurants. 

D
INNER AT THE Old Point Tavern. If you

have a hard time resisting fried foods, head to

the Old Point. You won’t find a single fried item

on the menu to tempt you. Of course this doesn’t

mean the menu is void of indulgent choices. But

healthier options are easy to spot. 

Aiming for more fruits and vegetables to bal-

ance your lean protein choice? Choose salads such

as the Chicken & Basil Salad or Chicken Fiesta

Salad; they’re filled with fresh greens and other

valuable vegetables. You won’t need to drown

your healthier salad in high-fat, high-calorie salad

dressing either, because several lighter options are

available, including Fat Free Raspberry and Fat

Free Honey Mustard. 

Although I wouldn’t call the Diet Platter a low-

calorie or low-fat meal, it is definitely filling and

protein-packed with four protein sources – tuna

salad, chicken salad, cottage cheese, and yogurt –

and it is balanced with fresh fruit. 

Eating more whole grains every day is easy at

the Old Point because they offer whole wheat

bread. Not just “wheat bread,” which usually isn’t

whole grain, but “whole wheat” bread. Top those

whole wheat slices with an extremely lean protein

like smoked turkey breast or double smoked ham.

Ask for extra tomatoes and give yourself a

lycopene and antioxidant boost. 

These sandwich board choices are served with

potato chips — a lot of potato chips — which you

already know don’t count as a vegetable and are

filled with fat. Ten grams of fat in every 15 chips,

in fact.  So do yourself a favor and practice mod-

eration with the chips. Eat only half. (Guess who

ate the other half of Jeff’s chips the other night

when he ordered that Barbecue Chicken

Sandwich?) Better yet, consider substituting one

of the Old Point’s healthy side dishes: fresh fruit,

cottage cheese or yogurt. 

Many of the sandwich originals are served on a

white roll, but remember, only half your grains

need to be whole, so focus instead on keeping

your sandwich lean. The Chicken & Basil

Sandwich is made with a lowfat sundried tomato

cream cheese spread; so is the Josie’s Veggie

Delight. Consider ordering the Barbecue Chicken

Sandwich without the bacon and cheese to save

fat and calories. Or, if you keep the toppings,

order fresh fruit instead of the chips (balance).

The most famous item on the menu at the Old

Point is the chili, so you’ll be glad to know that as

long as it’s not smothered in cheese – and this

goes for the vegetarian chili as well — it’s a pro-

tein-packed and nutrient-dense dish. That’s

because of the tomatoes and especially the beans. 

Beans are literally a nutritional powerhouse

filled with protein, complex carbohydrates, fiber,

vitamins, minerals, and disease-fighting phyto-

chemicals.  The regular chili is probably not too
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high in fat either, because it’s made with ground

sirloin, one of the leanest cuts of beef.  Just go

easy (moderation!) on the extras, such as sour

cream and cheese.

B
REAKFAST AT HOAGLIN To Go Café &

Marketplace. The best way to jump-start your

morning is with a good mix of fat, carbohydrate

and protein. Protein is really crucial at breakfast;

the latest scientific studies are showing that pro-

tein eaten at breakfast actually helps with weight

loss and weight maintenance efforts by keeping

you satisfied. 

So go ahead and enjoy those protein-packed

three egg omelets at Hoaglin; every egg contains

six grams of protein. And, while we’re at it, let’s

dispel the notion that eggs are bad for you. They

are not high in fat – only 5 grams per egg – and

when eaten in moderation, eggs don’t raise choles-

terol levels like once believed. 

Fill your omelet with cancer-fighting vegetables

such as green onions, red onions, mushrooms,

tomatoes and bell peppers. Adding cheese to your

omelet boosts the calcium, but keep in mind it

also adds fat and saturated fat. A little is okay

(moderation). Ham is one of the leanest breakfast

meats you can order, so feel good about adding a

little to your omelet.  

Quiche is fine — in moderation. Quiche is

filled with protein and maybe even some veggies

depending on the ingredients, but it has a fair

amount of fat and calories because of the crust

and cream used with the eggs. But here’s your bal-

ance: quiche at Hoaglin is served with healthy

fresh fruit or mixed green salad. 

Give yourself a big pat on the back when you

order your side of potatoes at Hoaglin, whether

the choice is Pommes Anna (thinly sliced potatoes

layered with butter) or the Rosemary Roasted

Potatoes (roasted in olive oil), because those pota-

toes, even if they have a few too many fat grams,

are a vegetable serving filled with Vitamin C and

fiber. 

And how often do you actually eat a vegetable

first thing in the morning? 

Getting whole grains at Hoaglin is easy,

because they offer whole wheat toast, oatmeal and

granola. All are nutrient-dense whole grains. You

can even specify whether you want your toast but-

tered or dry. 

If you need a calcium kick in the morning, try

the yogurt. Order it with some granola and fruit

and you have just created a completely balanced

breakfast (protein, fat, carbohydrates).

Pancakes, the ultimate breakfast comfort food,

are inherently a healthier option. It’s the powdered

sugar, syrup and butter that turn them into a calo-

rie-laden meal. So go easy (moderation) on these

decadent toppings. Balance your pancake meal

with some fresh fruit and a glass of milk. 

D
INNER AT MACNIVEN’S Restaurant &

Bar. Yes, even at MacNiven’s — a Scottish

bar with over 80 beers, fried foods and (delicious)

flaky pastry Scottish meat pies — you can find

numerous healthier options. 

Haggis, that traditional Scottish dish made with

heart, liver, onion, fat, oatmeal and seasonings, is

loaded with fat, saturated fat and cholesterol. 

So if you’ve already had a couple beers and too

many appetizers, order the Vegetarian Haggis

instead. (remember: balance and moderation).

This variation of haggis is made with mushrooms,

oatmeal, lentils and beans (remember the nutri-

tional powerhouse comment about beans in the

chili?) and four types of nuts (all nutrient-dense

and containing heart-healthy fat). 

Wow. All these good-for-you ingredients in one

hearty, satisfying and delicious dish. The serving

is quite large, though, so practice moderation and

save half for another meal. 

The Stew at MacNiven’s is a great balance of

vegetables (onions, carrots, potatoes) and meat

(beef).  Even the Shepard’s Pie is a decent choice

for getting more vegetables in your diet, since it’s

made with carrots and mashed potatoes. 

The vegetarian chili is definitely a nutritional

powerhouse because it is made with four different

types of beans, corn, tomatoes and onion. It is an

outstanding source of fiber, too. 
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Eat like the Scottish while at MacNiven’s and

order a side dish of “neeps”; it’s a great way to get

more vegetables. This buttery side dish is made

with turnips, a cruciferous vegetable with natural

phytochemicals to help lower risk of cancer and

heart disease. (Turnips are from the same veg-

etable family as broccoli, cauliflower and Brussels

sprouts. And you already know how healthy they

are.)

MacNiven’s is a great place to get more of

those heart-healthy omega-3 fatty acids in your

diet. Salmon, one of the best sources of omega-3s,

is found in two dishes on this menu. Choose

between the Smoked Salmon on Greens salad

(great for boosting your daily vegetables!) or the

Salmon Entrée meal which comes with Rice Pilaf.

Even the Ahi Tuna on Greens salad offers those

beneficial omega-3s. 

D
INING OUTSIDE. Jeff and I decided to try

more restaurants this summer that offer out-

side seating. That means we’ll be hitting Scholar’s

Inn for the back patio area and Datsa Pizza for

sidewalk seating. And I don’t have any doubts

we’ll find dozens of healthier choices at both

places. But it just may be our “treat night” and

you know what that means: an extra large pizza

with double cheese and pepperoni. Happy healthy

eating! �
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